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HENRY BCFCK
DEALER IN

SAFES, CHAIRS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Of All Descriptions.

,IETALLIC BURIAL CASES
VOODEU COZF-HTIItT- S

Of all sizes, rtady made and sold cheap for cash.

MY FINE HEAllSE .

IS NOV HEADY FOB SERVICE.

ORGANS & PIANOS
Of Etery Description,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The Celebrated

Whittlesey Patent
WINDOW SHADE FIXTURES,

Complete with Roller, for 2jcts.

Lambrequin Windov Shades.
And a Larger variety of Cheaper Shades,

of all varieties

With many thanks for past patronage.
Invite all to call and examine my

LARGE STOCK OF
13U-- . FUnTI'tE AXI COVVIXH

Hi JrST. P"j Fre i -
rVa vtr MWeiTorson w.u till nicerCi w KrowiUul Uiir.?'itU&eia or tutAci.

Co., 2 3JL-- a l--! cc , New York

fiTQ? BITTEES.
! (A Clclnc, not a DvlaU,)

't COIfTAlXS
tj HOI'S, r.L'CHV, MANDRAKE;
jj DANDELION,
(5 Axo tot Ix-U- ir a:o rtsr Kedical Quauttzs or
M ah. omra Eittztj.

jj AD Ifceisf3 or Via Stomach, BoweL), rioeyi, LlvorS
Ljiuancys, an-- : urjzss, Korvcc-:j.i- s
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J Will be jiiiJ far a caao tlicy will net cere or or
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A:k yc--- r drut fur nop Bitten ami try them
J before you blw,i. Take no other.
idor Cocca era : U t'ue strcctcst, safest and test.

A!: CLil ::is.
IThelTor Tad f ftloiiacb, liver aivl KI3ncTlsM- -

jriortoailutiivra. Cxircsl y al.ioi-ptioa- . Ask druggist. 3

D. I. CL is an aliaoluto and irrc3i.;tnje cur for drunk- - 9

for clrcair. . g3
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Ague Gure
Is a rurelr vecetable litter and powerful
tonic, and is warranted a speedy and cer-
tain cure for Fever and Ague, Chills and
Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fever, Re-
mittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical
or Ifilious rever, and all malarial ais-orde- rs.

In miasmatic districts, the rapid
pulse, coated ton.tie, thirst, lassitude, loss of
apietite, pain in the back and loins, and cold- -
no of the spine and extremities, aro

of severer symptoms which
terminate in the a?ue paroxysm, succeeded
by hiyh fever and proluse perspiration.

It is a 8tartlinjf fact, that quinine, arsenic,
and other rtoisonous minerals form the basis
of most of the " Fever ami Ague Prepara-
tions," "Specifics," Syrups," and "Ton
ics,- - in me lnarKet. toe preparations maue
from these mineral poisons, although they
are palatable, and may break the chill, do
not cure, but leave the malarial and their
own drujr poison in the system, producing
quinism, dizziness, ringing in the ears, head-
ache, vertigo, and other disorders more for-
midable than the disease they were intendedto cure. Ayer's Ague Cike thoroughly
eradi. ates these noxious poisons from thesystem, and always cures the severest cases.It contains no quinine, mineral, or any thingthat could injure the most delicatei patient:and its crowning excellence, above its cer-tai- nt

v to cure, is that it leaves the svstem asfree from disease as before the attack.

For Liver Complaints, Ateb's Agcb
Cl ke, by direct action on the liver and bil-iary apparatus, drives out the poisons whichproduce these complaints, and stimulates thesystem to a vigorous, healthy condition.

We warrant it when taken according to
directions.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BT ALL SnUOtllSTS ITEBTWBXSS.

GARPEHTEPi SAWS
Or any other kind, you ran file uou rm1f with eat
JTew JUaeMna to that it will cut Miettr thaaer. The teeihwill all remain of e)ual sue and
shape. Sfn( fr jrie rrrilt of 09. SO to any
part of the IniU-- d biatvs. IlltMlratedCu-cula- Veeu(itxwl Aotitmi-tmtr- in wrf nount un4etty. AddreM JC HOT11 A) liJUO., A etc Ox.
fortl. Pa.

V'e have hundreds of letters from men using
oar Machine who my they would out tuke 5 fur IU

WIRTS & schol:.No. 222 Wabash Avkni k. .

Fine, liedinm. an l i -- .r. n

5. fr y n m $
ILLUSTRATED CATAKwi! K vid

list of over 500 new design Al vii f.itapon application. dtjcH.t , r

C-7fl-UD0 "'NVINC.BLE"

L) J. U I I lll.tylesrand .Uewith"more patent improvements than any other stoves. Ask your deal-er for them, or send for free illustrated cir.enlar.
Chicago & Erie Stove Co. (Limited),

Of VI & 173 Lake St., CMoaao.

Champion Billiard Hall!
AND

J. W. MURPHY, - Prop.
Main Street, Opp. Tliitte Valley.

IfFST JJJMiVnS OF CIOAR3, APPLES,
CANDIES. .V UTS, AX) A (JEXEliAL

STUCK OF COXFVCTIOXEH1ES,

Given Out in Exchange
FOR I'OOL CHECKS.

tS7"All Gentlemen arc respectfully invited to
call, and participate, or otlu-i-wme- , in the
amusement afforded. The bestfof order. is al-
ways preserved and everjoue can enjoy thein-sc.ve- s.

4Tly

FIRST CLAbS
Clothing House!

C. G. HER0LD, - Proprietor.
FIUST ESTABL'D IX lir.

Keeps a general large stock ot

Men's, Yo-.ith'- s & Boy's

CLOTHING!
and has just received the finest lot of

French and English Silk
WORSTED SUITS,

THAT EVER CROSSED THE MO. RIVER.
Hi different styles of

are surprising, aud hi stock of

Furnishing Goods I

FANCY GOODS,
AND

tSIw w CaMQ GqqcI&
Isjlarge enough to supply any demand.

Call and Examine the
ISTEW STYLES,

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSE fVJIERE.

slJ C. G. HE110LB.

TJ

GEORGE A. GLARG

SOLE AGENT.

The BEST and MOST POPIT1VA.K

Keulas Thrsad of Modern Times.

BEAVAKE OF DilTATIftXS.
For sale! bv E. O.'Dovev & Son. Solomon &

Nathan, Win 'Herold, W. li. Ilaker & Co., L.
Kaliskv& Son.

MONTH! A3IHT3 WAOTZ3I;350 5 UmSelllPK Arlklc la Ui.WarU: mm.fr. AdJAT BR0S0N,Stwit,iuel

IU I IJTrn 10,000 Brs,,E,-- s BrCEEYES, of which I
lIAfl I tU make Buckeyf File OinUutnt.Warraotrd to
curs tiUt. AiUrcu with itaup. Or. J. N. Tablcr, St. Leuto. Mo.

NEW FIRM- ,-"KKOiULKU'S old staud

T. It. STAN IFOltTII,
PROPRIETOR.

South Side Lower'Main.
Keeps constantly on hand a good and well se-

lected supply of

Fresh Beef, Pork & Mutton,
TURKEYS, CHICKENS,

Axn

All Kinds of Game & Fish
In Season.

f?"HiKriest cash price paid for green or dry
Hides, and for fat stock. Give me a trial as I
can safely guarantee pure, wholesome meats.

S9tI3 T. K. STAX F.I FORT II.

A Catarrh!SURE wm be mailed, with INSl'FFLATUI!
hll complete, for fl. so. Adurcss lr. (i

.CVL'OQ 1 .1. I. il I.

CURE ill., who wascurrd. br It nine Tears jiu.
rrboasandacareu (lace. If a.'ra U of -.

DC humboirced. name-thi- s tiaier. aid
Rend ten cents K, pay pr'nunr aad pnmFOR nor Boole of full fnforaia'.lon. tnutiiio.

iolals, etc l"o will never regret It.

J. G- - CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

HARiTESS,
SADDLES,

COLLARS,
HALTERS,

WHIPJi
ETC., ETC ETC.

REPAIRING
Done with Neatness! Dispatch.

Ite only place in town where" "Turley's pat-
ent sell adjustable horse collarsare sold.'"

4S6in

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS
IMC. J. li. MeCItKA,

HOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, at Factory --

ville, Cass county, Nebraska. 241y

T. It. WILSOS,
ATTOHNEY AT LAW. Practices in Saun-

ders and Cass Counties. Ashland, Nebraska.

It. II. WIMHIAJ1,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Plattsmouth.Neb. Or-fi- ce

Front Room over Chapman & Smith's
Drug Store. 43ly

M. A. HAKTIUA,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR. Will Prac-

tice in th State and Federal Courts. Resi-
dence, Plattsmouth. Nebraka. illy

K, K, I.IVIXiSTOX. M.
PHYSICIAK & 8UBOEOX.

OFFH'E HOURS, from 10 a. in., to 2 p. ru.
Examining Surgeon for U. S. Pension.

IK. W. II. SOIIIMIC.'KCIIT.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, renidence on

Chicago Avenue. Plattsmouth. Nebrsak;t.
Oflice in C. E. Wescott's Clothing Store. 421y

J. II. II ALL.. 31, I.
THYSICIAK AND SURGEON.

OFFICE with Dr. Livingston South Side or
Maiu Street, between 6th and 7th streets. Will
attend calls promptly. 43yl

WHih . WISE.
COLLECTION'S H. SfECZALTT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Real Estate. Fire In-
surance and Collection Agency. Ottlce in Fitz-
gerald's block. Plattsmouth, Nebraska. 22m3

(KO. S. SMITH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Estate Bro-

ker. Special attention uiven to Collections
and all matters affecting the title to real estate.
Oflice on 2d floor over Post Olllce. Plattsmouth,
Nebraska. -

I. II. WUEKLF.K & CO.
LAW OFFICE, Real Estate, Fire and Life In-

surance Agents. Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Co-
llectors, tax -- payers. Have a complete abstract
of titles. Buy and sell real estate, negotiate
loans, &c. P t

JTOIIX SIL'RFIV,
I VOTARY PUBLIC. Will attend to buying

and selling lands, examining titles, "a!.'K
deeds, paying taxes and collecting debts. Will
also atteud to law suits before a Justice el the

47tf Factobyvillk. Cass Co. Nkb.

JAMES K. MORRISON, W. L. BROWNE.
Notary Public.

3IORRISOX A. BKOWXK.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Will practice in Cass

and adjoining Counties ; gives special attention
to collections and abstracts of title. Orace in
Fitzgerald Block. Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

mi .

SA3I. mTcIIAPMAX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And Solicitor in Chancery. Oflice in Fitzger-
ald Block,

l'jyl PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

W. CLI TTKR.
ID E3 HT TIST.IMattsmouth. Xebraska.

Office on Main Street over Solomon & Na-

than's Store. &1 v

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

C. IIUISCL., - Proprietor.
Flour, Corn Meal A Feed

Alwavs on hand and for sale at lowest cash
pi ices. The highest prices paid for Wheat and
Corn. Tarticular attention given custom work.

CII AUIS wAim ex.
Tonsorial Artist.

PIjATTS 3IOL'TH NEBRASKA.
Place of business on Main St.. between 4th

and Mil streets. Shampooing, Shaving, chil-
dren's hair cutting, etc. etc. ,19Iy

FRED. D. LEIINHOFF,
Morning Dew Saloon !

South-ea- st corner Main and Sixth Streets.
Keep the best of

Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
33m9 Constantly on Hand.

MACHINE SHOPS!
JOHH" WAYMAlir

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.,

Repairer of Steam Engines, Hollers,
Saw and Orist Mill

iAS AM) STEAM FITTIS,
"rought Iron Pipe, Force and Lift Plpes.Steam

Gauges, Safety-Valv- e Governors, and all
Kinds of Brass Engine Fittings,

repaired ou short notice.
FARM MACHINEK
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FIBST
National Bank

OF PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

SUCCESSOR TO

TOOTLE, IIAXXA A CLARK
JOHN FlTZOEUALD. .. President.
E. O. DOVEY Vice President.
A. f. MCLAUGHLIN.. Cashier.
JONH O ROUBKK ....Assistant Cashier.

This Bank Is now open for business at their
new room, corner Main and Sixth streets, and
is prepared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.
Stocks, B.ndt. Gold. Government and Local

Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Deposits Received and Interest Allott-
ed on Time Certificates.

Available in any part of the United States and
In all the Principal Tow ns and Cities

of Kurope.

AGEXTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED

Lnman Line and Allan Line
OK STEAMERS.

Person wishing to bring out their Mends from
Europe can

PURCHASE TICKETS FKOM CS--.

Through to Piatt. mouth.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Slate f)ireclory.
A. S. PADDOCK. U. S. Senator, Beatrice.
ALVIN SAUNDERS. U. S. Senator, Omaha.
K, K. VALENTIN E, Representat'e. West Point
ALBINUS NANCE. Governor, Lincoln.
S. J. ALEXANDER, Secretary of State.
F. W. LEI DTK E. Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. BART LETT, Treasurer, Lincoln.
S. R. THOMPSON, Snpt. Public Instruction.
F. M. DAVIS. Land Commissioner.
C. J. DILWORTH. Attorney General.
bpv t r. HARRIS. Chaulaln of Penitentiary.
DR. H. P. MATTHEWSON, SupU Hospital for

the Insane. l-;.

o r
Supreme Court. '

S. MAXWELL. Chief Justico, Fremont.
GEO. B. LAKE, Omaha,
AMASA COBB, Lincoln.

o
Second Judicial District- -

S. B. TOUND. Judge, Lincoln.
J. C WATSON. Proseeuting-Att'- y, Neb. City.
W. C. SHOWALTER. Clerk District Court. --

Plattsmouth.
o

County Directory.
A. N. SULLIVAN, County Judge.
J. 1). TUTT. County Clerk.
J. M. PATTERSON, County Treasurer.
K. V. IIYKKS. Sheriff.
G. W. FAIRFIELD. Surveyor.
P. V. GASS, Coroner.

COUNTY COMMISSIONKRS.
tamps n: a Yv'VORl). South Bend Precinct.
SAM'L RICHARDSON. Alt. Fleaant Precinct.
ISAAC WILES, riallsiiioutu t ieciiiet.

City Directory.
J. W. JOHNSON, Mayor.
J. M. PATTERSON. Treasurer.
J. D. SIMPSON. City Clerk.
RICHARD VIVIAN. Police Judge.
P. B. MURPHY. City Marshal.
WM. U WELLS. Chief of Fire Dept.

lot Ward-- J. PEPPERBERgT V. V. LEONARD.
2d Ward U v. rAinriniiw, . ie.vi
3d Ward-- R. C. CrSHING THOS. POLLOCK.
4th Ward 1. McCALLAN, E. S. SHARP.
2'oetmatter3XO. W. MARSHALL.

B. & M. R. R. Time Table.
Taking Effect May 4, 1870.

"
FOR OMAHA FROM LATTSMOCTH.

leaves 8 a. m. Arrives a. m.io :20

3 Jbt p. in. " 4 x5 p. in.

FROM OMAHA FOR PLATTSMOUTH.
Leaves 9 :10 it. m. Arrives 10 :40 a. m.

" 6 :3J p. m. " 8 :15 p. in.
FOR THE WEST.

Ieaves Plattsmouth 3 :i a. in. Arrives Lin
coin, 12 45 p. in. ; Arrives Kearney. M p. m.
Freight leaves 9 :O0 a. in. Ar. Lincoln 2 :55 p.m.

FROM Tnn WEST.
Leaves Kearney. 6 :50 a. m. Liaves Lineo.n,

1 .3t p. in. Arrives Ph'.ttsnuuith. 4 :20 p. ni
KifiLMit i:lvi;s Lincoln 11:40 a. m. Arrives

Plattsmouth, 4 JXi p. m.
GOING EAST.

.C X ca in
Passenger.! .train each day) I :2 p. in., except

Katuruay. r.very tiuiu oa.uiuiij auiun
iiects al'the usual time.

IX. V. It. II. Time Table
Taking Effect Sunday, March 23, 1S79.

SOUTH. STATIONS. XOltTH.
5 :.Vprn HASTINGS. 8 :3Tam
C :'--7 AY K. 8 :02
6 :48 BLUE HILL. 7 AO .
7 :'--'5 COWLES. 7 :05
7 :55 RED CI' I D. 6 A
8 :i!0 1NAVALE. 6 :10"
8 RlvERTON. 5 :S5
9 :10 KUAN KLIN. 5 :25
9 :25piu BLOOMINGTON. 6 :10ain

For Cutaneous Disorders,
Aud all eruptions of the skin, thi Ointment Is
most invaluable. It does not heal externally
alone, but penetrates with the most searching
effects to the very root of the evil.

HOLLOW AYSOIiNTMENT
Possessed of this REMEDY, Every Man may be
his own Doctor. It may he rubbed into the
system, so as to reach any internal complaint :
by these means it cures Sores or Ulcers in the
THROAT, STOMACH. LIVER. SPInK. or oth-
er parts. It is an Infallible Remedy for BAD
LEGS, BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Still
Joints, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all Skin
Diseases.

Important Caution. None are genuine
unless the signature of J. Hayhock, as agent
for the United States, surrounds each box of
Pills and Ointment. Boxes at 26 cents, 62 cents,
and $1 each.

CSf There is considerables saving by taking
the larger sizes. Holloway & Co., New York.

Mly

Fever and Agrne.
The true antidote to the effects of nibisma is

Hosteller's Stomach Bit iters. This medicine
i one of the most popular remedies of an age
of successful proprietary specifics, aud Is in im-
mense demand wherever, on this Continent, fe-
ver and ague exists. A wineglassful three
times a day is the best possible preparative for
encountering a malarious atmosphere, regulat-
ing the liver, ami invigorating the stomach.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers gener-
ally. 2t4

DEBILITY
AND

ISP --
NERVOUSNESS

ARE CURED.
No organ of thought or action can be employ-

ed without the assistance of the blood, and no
organ can be employed safely or with impunity
without a supply of healthy blond. With
healthy blood the exercised organs become
well developed, whether they be muscular or
intellectual. By the use of KellowH' Com-pound Nyrnp of lI.vpophopliiteM the
blood is speedily vitalized and purified, and so
made capable of producing a sound mind and a
sound body.

Persons suffering from impure blood, or
whose health is giving way, either as ministersor those who study close! v, will And in the Syr-
up the material to build them up, and the ton-
ic to keep them there. Da. Clay. '

Pittsfield, Mt, March 1872.
Mr. Jaies I. Fellows : Dear Sir : During

the past tw years I have given vour Com-pou- ud

Syrup of Hypophosphiteo a fair though
somewhat severe trial in my practice, aud am
able to speak with confidence of its effects. Inrestoring persons suffering from emaciation andthe debility lollowing Diphtheria, it has donewonders. 1 constantly recommend its use in all
alTfCtiuus of the throat and litugd. In severalcases considered hopeless, it has given relief,
and the patients are fast recovering ; among
these are Consumptive and old Bronchial sub-jects, whose dis ases have resisted the othernodes of treatment. For impaired digestion,
and In fact for debility from auy cause, 1 know
of nothing equal to it. Its direct effect instrengthening the nervous system renders itsuitable for the majority of diseases. lam siryours truly, Wm. S. Howe, M. D. '

Note. It is only the intlepeHitcut.ir-U-ro.it-e- l
and mj IHxh Phyxiclanx who can afford toprescribe this remedy. E.xwrience ha- - piovedthis. The highest class medical men in every

large city where it i- - known, recommend it.PRICE'
$1.50 per Bottle. $7.50 for six Dottles.

2t4

Scriptural ScapeffoaU.

In famous sanctnary an insurance secretary.
Very cool and calm and wary, heard his pas

tor preach and pray ;
And this piou-- i person wondered at deuuueia

tions thundered
' 'Gainst some wretches who had blundered.

in a long forgotten day.
And had sadly gone astray.

Then he thought: Our well-pai- d preacher,
like a careful sort of teacher,

Speaks of sinners out of reach, or sins that
may be out of date;

But he never hurts our feelings by unseemly,
harsh revealing

Of the modern style of stealings, unJei
which the rich and great

Rob the people or the state.

Tis as it should be, surely; we aro for re
ligion, purely,

And can listi n qui'.e demurely to the oft-r- o

pea ted tale;
For wo have no part or lot in thoseold sinners,

rank and rotten.
AYho so scandalously got in scrapes that

ought to fill the jail;
Cultured minds default or fall.

Some disciples have recorded different du
that the Lord did

When he scorned the rich and sordid, and
tmheld the moor and meek;

When he scourged the money-changer- s, and
explained to Jewish arrangers

Foiuts about the sort of dangers that will
make the rich men squeak

When the heavenly land iftey seek.

But the present dispensation sees a vast ex
aggeration

In the harsh denunciation that is written as
the Lord's.

Now the rich man is in favor, salt that loses
not its savor,

Whe i the marble-cutter'- s graver his sue
cessful lifo records.

And his heirs divide his hoards.
New Totk Sun.

BEHIND THE SCENES.

"Such a bargain, Aunt Fanuyl Lay
asitle your work and express your au
mi i .it inn. Haifa dozen ol" these met
tv linen collai'8 for one dollar! So
nicely scolloped and stitched; just the
tiling lor the mornm";, are tlicy notr '

Exactly, Julia. They arc a very
desirable 'addition to your bridal
wardrobe. Hut 1 cannot but regret
thai they are not higher priced.

Why. Aunt Fiinnv! vou astonish
nie.. I had no idea that you were one
of those ladies who think nothing
worth having unless it costs an extrav-
agant price."

"And vou are much in error if you
think so now, Julia. But in looking
at your cheap collars my sympathy is
called forth for the poor seamstress,
whose weary fii!rcrs performed the
task which was to procure her a
wretched subsistence."

"Oh, it is all very true. Aunt Fanny
and I am sure I pity the poor workers
as m nc h as any one; but as long as
this evil exists I may as well reMp this
benefit of it. You know that it is an
ill wind that blows nobody good."

Aunt Fanny phook her head gravely
as fchc replird :

You sjeak li-h.- ly, Julia. May
you never have reason to know the
mi tiering which springs from this want
of union of the interests of the em-

ployer and employed. But enough of
this. Let u- - speak of your approach-
ing marriage. Tell me when the wed-
ding is to take place, and all about it."

"In two short weeks. I am to be
married at my guardian's, of course.
You know he does not quite approve
of the marriage ; or, at least, he would
prefer that we should wait until Hen-
ry is established in business; but I
have coaxed him into good humor.
You know he might as well submit
with a good graoc, for I shall be eigh-
teen on my wedding day, and my lit-
tle property comes into my own ha:i.!..
So we shall begin life in tiie style
which we intend (o keep up a hand-
some house, well furnished, and in a
ulcasant Dart of the city. You shuke
your head, but you will see that it
will all end well. And now say
will you grant the earnest request of
Henry and myself, and' make your fu-

ture home with us? I shall need an
adviser, and you shall be my second
mother."

"My dear child! your kindness
brings tears to my eyes. Bnt I cannot
accept your invitation at least not at
present. A few days ago I received
an urgent request from an aged rela-
tive in England to como to her and be
her companion and friend for the re-

mainder of her life. She is wealthy,
but lonely in her rich- - 8, and being
nearly blind, is much dependent on
the kindness of those around her. At
pivsent there are none but servants to
administer to her wants. She wa3 the
sister of my own dear mother, and I
feel it to bo my duty to go to her and
do what 1 can for her comfort. I sail
in t lie next steamer. "

"Before the wedding? Why, Aunt
Fanny, you will not leave us so soon?"

"My prayers will be with you and
yours, dear Julia, but it is necessary
that 1 hasten my departure as much
as possible. Do not forget your old
friend, and in the midst of your hap-
piness sometimes remember the words
of advice which she has so ofteu spo-
ken.'

With many tears the young maiden
bade adieu to one who, though in re-
ality no relative, had long been a val-
ued friend.

Julia Howard had become an or-
phan iu early childhood. Her father's
dying charge placed her under the
caro of a person who in man)' respects
was worthy of the trust, and had well
performed the duty which devolved
upon him. ,

At seventeen 6he became attached to
Henry Lawrence, a young man of good
family and unblemished character.

Her guardian heartily approved the
connection, but, as Julia stated to
Aunt Fanny, preferred that the young
couple should wait until Henry was
established iu business; but this pru-
dent advice was not followed,

Henry's prospects were good Julia
had a few thousands. Why not begin
the world at once?

So on the very day when, by pecu
liar coincidence, the bridegroom was
twenty-on- e and the bride eighteen,
they stood at the altar and plighted
those holy vows which bound them
together for weal or for woe.

All was sunshine then. The pres
ent was delightful, and the future bore
me rainbow tints of hope.

Years casscd ere the dart- rlnnrU rfadversity gathered around them; but
alas! they did gather, and the bright
sunlight faded away until scarcely one
beam found its way to those once hap--

We will pass over the train of mis-
fortunes which had at length reduced
the young couplo and their two chil-
dren to absolute poverty aud want.

Imprudence in their style of living,
failure in business, long and severe ill-
ness, were the producing causes.

Unaccustomed to self-contr- ol, or to
the denial of selfish gratifications, Ju-
lia was ill prepared to bear t lie rigid
system of economy which was now
necessary. She became irritable and
morose, and. thoughtlessly added many
a drop to the bitter cup which her
husband was drinking.

"Is there no hope of your obtaining
the situation with Mr. Markham
which you mentioned some days ago?"
she Mi.'denly asked, as her husband
rose from their frugal meal, one cold
morning iu the early part of winter.

"None at all," was i ho reply.
present clerk has decided to rem tin.
But even my present situation is bet-
ter than nothing. Turee hundred will
keep us from starving."

"Jt were better lo die, Henry r than
to live in this way. Life has just all
its charms for mo, and 1 would gLully
be at rest." ,

'
"But our children, Jiil'ii. Think of

them, and keep up yyurjjuurajie a-- tit-
tle longer. The day umycjfr Utwi
upon us. '

"Never, never!" Mjc yrtxftoilj
brought this upon me. My g'"
warned me against marrying c... i$t'
well established in. , the world,.-bat;-- 1

slighted his advice. . Thank Godl ;ho
is not licro lo see how bittcri I re-

pent rashness. - 'my -

"Aud do yottreally rcgret,it1 Julia?
We may regret the inipru3eiice.in our
former style of living, ami we may
sorrow for the misfortunes which have
come upon us; but we need not repent
of our niarrhge."

"Was not that the cause of it all?
was (he bitter reply. -

Deeply grieved, the husband turned
1 l,i'i'iK.. 1aim luii me notisc. a

r li I 1 - T 1, ..TAim nay was u s;ui one, niiu wiiyj)
an hour or two before the usuA. time
for his return, Henry was borne into
the house by two men, and the tiuhap-p- y

little family were told than an ac-cide-

fall upon the ice had resulted
in a broken leg, ihe last drop seemed
to have been added to the already
briniming cup.

From the night of agony which fol-

lowed, Julia was a diirerent, aud, in
some respects, a better woman.

Hither o there had been a lingering
feeling of pride which had prevented
her from coming forward at her hus-
band's side to struggle against, the
misfortunes which had come upon
them. She had shrunk back despair-
ing and powerless.. Now she wa3
roused into energy.

Something must be done, anl, with
the consciousness of what devolved
upon her, came an earnest prayer for
strength a looking upward which
was not her wont.

Nothing presented itself to her
mind but plain sewing, and this she
was well aware would afford them but
a miserable pittance. Still, it would
be better than nothing. An applica-
tion was at once made to a kind neigh-
bor, and through her influence work
was speedily obtained.

Often when her employers would
urge her to abate a few pennies on the
usual price, and assure her that it was
for her interest to work cheap, she
would sigh deeply as she remembered
her own fecling3 in former days, and
the truth of Aunt Fanny's words
forced itself upon her mind. The suf-
ferings proceeding from tho want of
unison of the interests of the employ-
er and the employed were now her
own.

And where was Aunt Fanny during
thi3 lapse of years? Faithfully and
unwearicdly had she performed tho
duties which she had taken upon her-
self. The task was now ended. That
aged relative to whose wants she had
ho long administered, had at length
gone home. Once more Aunt Fanny's
heart turned to her native lan 1.

Friends of her earlier years rose before
her, and she longed loiucctthcm again
face to face. The few necessary arrange-
ments were soon inide, and ore many
weeks had passed hc,Jiad once more
crossed the broad ocean, and was wel-
comed with kindly greetings by many
whom she had known an I loved.

Oiie of her first inquiries was for
Julia, for it was very long since she
had heard from her.

News of the failure of Mr. Law-
rence in business had reached her, and
rumors of various undefined misfor-
tunes had from time to time came to
her knowledge, but not one word of
direct information. The mother of
Julia had been a very dear friend, and
Aunt Fanny felt a yearning tenderness
for her child.

So sho sought out and called at her
homo.

That day had been a discouraging
one for Julia more so than ih;i il.

A little exertion had brought on
Henry's fever again, and the physician
who was summoned to attend him
had spoken in si nng terms of the Ab-

solute nccvTwiy for pcrlcct rest and
freedom !ri.i ctcitcuien. How ra
this pussiidu when, hour after hour,
he must iieupja his i..c and Rec iii
wife toiling beyond her s.n ngtli lot
their ni i.n n .uh-- j ? An i liicn .t wat
8oii.i l ni d iJleuii to procure work.
and Julia absolutely trembled as sho
thougiit of the sufferings they must
undergo should this means of support
be cut off.

Some kind neighbor had advised
her to apply at a collar manufactory
near by, where many women and
young girls found constant employ-
ment

Sho had done sb with success,and at
the moment that her old friend enter-
ed, she was gazing mournf!illyuion a
dozen collars which she had taken up-
on trial. They were nicely stitched
by a sewing machine, a-- i 1 he had en-
gaged to bind them and make three
button holes in each for the small sum
of one cent apiece. "A g priee,"
she murmured to herself, and then
seemed lost in a sad reverie, fr.nn
which she was aroused by the oft
voice of Aunt Fanny.

Julia looked up iu surprise, but in
an instant her wonder was turned into
joy; and twining her arms around
Aunt ranny's neck, she soubed like a
little child.

Composure was at len jrih restored.
and then there was so much to tell and
to be told that the,goo4 lady look oil"
her bonnet and said she should make
herself unite at home, and pass the eve
ning with thein.V '"

Yo;i cannot be at home here," said
Julia, because it is not pretty enough
for home." -

Bat to this Aunt Fanny answered :
"Home is wherever we find those we

love. It matters littlo in what place
we find them. So this is my home for
the evening. And now, Julia, as your
husband needs attention, just give me
your work and I will sew for you.
My thimble is in my pocket as usual.
You see I retain my old habits."

"You are still the same dear Aunt
Fanny," was the reply.

"Here is my work to bind these
collars. Do you remember our conver-
sation tho day that I purchased thoso
cheap collars? Every word of it is
fresh in my mind. I was very thoughtl-
ess then but oh! Aunt Fanny, I
too have now had a peep behind tho
scenes."

"You have, indeed, my poor child.
But now to your husband, and when
ho is comfortably arranged we will
sit together by his bedside and have a
quiet chat."

Tho events of years were soon talked
over, and ere Aunt Fanny rose to bid
them good night she said :

"And now, my dear young friends,
I am ready to accept your former in-
vitation and become an inmate of your
family."

"Oh, Aunt Fanny," exclaimed Ju-
lia, "we have no longer a home to of-
fer vou. This is tho hardest trial of
all!'"'

"Listen, my child. I am becoming
in ti nn, and shall oon need the care
which I have bestowed upon others.
There are none who seem nearer to me
than yourself. My means are amnle,
for my generous relative has added
largely to my little fortune. We will
look for a suitable dwelling, and you
will be to mo as affectionate children."

Tears were her only answer, but
these were sufficient to speak the feel-
ings of the heart

In after years neither party had
cause to regret this arrangement.

Closer intimacy only served to en-
dear them still more to one another.

In tho midst of her happiness Julia
forgot not tlio use of allliction, and
would often feelingly refer to her peep
behind the scenes.

The Sheriff of Middlesex County,
Mass., died recently, and the contro-
versy as to-whi- ch of the deputies, as
the senior in office, should act as sher-
iff ad interim, has been taken into
court. The odd thing about the light
is that the coutes ants are not strug-
gling for the position, but against il :

for it will yield no additional pro;!.,
and whoever gets it will be compel le.l
to act as executioner.

Biscouraging a Youth.
Detroit Free Press.

A citizen whoso best weight never
exceeds 120 pounds, was the other day
buying a couple of hens of a farmer
on the market, and before the bargain
wa3 any where near concluded the two
became quite fiiendly, and the farmer
said he had something on his mind to
commuuicatc. One of his boys had a
passion "for thsatricals and was desi-
rous of becoming an actor. The idea
was so strong in him that ho had be-
come worthless around the farm, and
the father was in a peck of trouble to
know how to turn the boy's attention
from the fool-ligh- ts to the plow-handle- s.

"S'pose I send him to you, nnds'pose
you make fun and ridicule him mid lei
him sec how .foolish it is?" suggested
the father, and the citizen agreed. As
the result of their planning the boy
walked into the citizen's place of busi-
ness, on Congress street east, the next
morning. The father had called him a
boy, but he weighed about 1G0 pounds,
stood nearly six feet high, and had a
pair of hands n3 large as a chrouio of
the Yoemite Valley. His arrival was
expected, and after a few words about
the weather the citizen queried :

"So you think you would make an
actor, eh?"

"Yes, I kinder think so," was the re-
ply.

"What line would you take?"
"Well, I kinder like tragedy."

, "Tragedy! Why, you couldn't suc-
ceed in tragedy! Look at your hand!
Look at thoso feet! Bemeinber your
voice! You'd be hissed off. the stage.
Don't never hink of tragedy."

"How would I do in a drama?"
asked tho boy.

"Not at all, in the first place your
ears are too large. Then your liccls
stick out too far. Then j our hands
would hide half the other actors.
Don't try the drama, for you will be a
dead failure."

"Could I do any thing in comedy?"
"Not a thing. The sight of you in

comedy would be tho same as the sight
of a hearse on the stage. All the fa-

cial expression you have is behind the
cars."

"I've thought some of beinga nigger
minstrel," observed tho boy after a
lon-- silence.

"That's the worst of all. I tell you,
boy, you'd better stick to the farm.
You are not cut out for an actor, and
you want to drop the idea."

"Couldn't I act as usher?"
"No, 6ir; you are too stiff in tho

knees 9

"Couldn't I take tickets?'
"Never. Your hands are too big for

that work."
"Couldn't I shift scenes?"

""No. You are too big and un-
wieldy."

There wasa long and painful silence.
Then the boy rose u p and said :

"Well, I'm bound to go into theat-
ricals. If I can't be anything else I'll
be the feller that stands at tho door to
raise a row, and I'll begin on you!
Come over here!"

He hauled the adviser over the table,
clutched him by the small of the back
and spun him around, slammed him
against the wall and dropped him to
get a better hold. Then Hamlet sud-
denly demanded in a loud voice:

"Caitiff I do you declare that I can-
not act?"

Then the Ghost dodged around the
table and replied :

"No, I don't! You arc all right you
area splendid actor you can't help
but win!"

"And you'll tell me father so?"
"I will you bet I will!"
"If you don't !"
Here Hamlet scowled his fiercest,

the Ghost jumped behind the stove,
vowing he'd even pay $50 for a priva.e
box on the night of the debut

"Tis well!" said Hamlet, and he
went over ou' the market lo sec if he
could sell three pecks of onion sets foi
cash down.

The observant "small boy" went to
church and heard ihe minister re neat.
ly say in his prayer. "Grant us. O
Lord :' He repor.ed at home that the
minister "had come out strous- - for
rrrant"

C01U1ESPONDENCE. -

Lnella Notes.
Ed. Hekald: We are again called

upon to chronicle the death of another
neighbor, that of Mr. Sanford Fotten-ge- r,

on the 20th inst.; age, sixty-thre- e.

Mrs. Tottenger has been dangerously
ill for some time and it is feared she
will not long survive her husband.

Two of those reported weddings, real-
ly took place, Sammie Cox of Wahoe
to Miss Maud L. Woodard of Luella;
and Charlie Towle, of Luella, to a lady
from Wisconsin, whose name we did
not learn ; we wish them a long life of .

peace, prosperity and happiness.
Farmers are busy sowing wheat, and

are wishing for rain. It didn't blow
nor nothing Saturday.

Some sneak thief stole a sett of near-
ly new double harness, from oaf new
neighbor Mr. McCrary; not a. ver fa-

vorable introduction. y
The Platte Valley and Weeping Wa-

ter II. It. is the latest excitement. Lu-

ella expects a depot, we have a "Tele,
graph."

We would respectfully suggest to
our Co. Com'rs, that they furnish each
Road Supervisor with a road warrant.
Giving boundary of district, list of
tax-paye- j, time to be marked by each',
with a few necessary instructions, said
warrant to be returned in due time,
showing time marked, amount enume-
rated, &c.

The Blaine Boom is growing at Lu-

ella, we notice some newspapers think
Washburne and Edmunds the dark
pair that are to win the second heat.
If such should be the case we prefer
Edmunds on the near side and have it
Edmunds and Washburne.

Adirondack.

"The Literary Success of the Century.'''
An eminent English authority le-cent- ly

pronounced Scribner's Monthly
"the greatest literary success, f the
century." The New England Journal
of Education says: "America may well
be proud of such a magazine." The Il-

lustrated London News considers it
"one of the marvels of the day." Tho
London Illustrated (Fenny) Paper has
this to say: "With its inimitably fin-

ished gems of drawing and engraving,
It is the wojr and admiration of tho
art-world- ."

.The April number just issued ends
the 19th volume, which is exception-
ally brilliant. The New York Evening
Post, ILartford Courant, and other pa-
pers, speak of the series by Eugene
Schuyler on "Peter the Great," as "the
most notable evtnt in modern maga-
zine literature." The style is so simple
and yet so graphic that it interests not
only men of letters but the young, and
Is read as a text-boo- k in the schools.
It is understood that the causes and
beginnings of Nihilism in IJussia will
be traced by Mr. Schuyler in the course
of his narrative.

Rev. Dr. Eggleston writes of Mr.
George W. Cablo and his story, "The
Grandissimes," in Seribuer; "If Cable
can hold that gait, the rest of us who
write American stories must surren-
der to him. What a superb piece of
work it is !"

Scribner's is the only American pe-

riodical that has as yet established a
large circulation abroad; the edition
in England being 10,500. It now en-

ter upon its second decade, and tho
work-i- s winning a second hundred
thousand at home. It3 readers to-da- y

are estimated at half a million.
The publishers of Scribner announce

that all new subscribers after this date
who take the back numbers, beginning
November last, will receive instead of
the six unbound numbers the bound
volume. November, '79, to April, '80
(containing all of "Success with Small
Fruits," and the opening chapters of
"Peter tke Great," "The Grandissimes,"
and "Louisiana"), without extra
charge. The subscription price is S4.00
a year.

' GOOD C0MPANT.

Nnmber Seven.

Has an account by Charles Dudley
Warner of a twenty-fou- r hour expedi-
tion by "the Chaplain," "old Phelps,"
the well-know- n Adirondack guide,
and himsel f over an Adirondack moun-
tain near Keene Flats, including a viv-
id description of experiences during
a stormy Might. The stories include a
tale of the South Pacific by Edward
Bellamy, author of A Nantucket, Idyl ;

and Through a Needle's Eye, by Kath-
arine Carrington.

There are these sketches: An Idyl
of New Mexico; Barberry Island,
which narrates a Summer incident on
a quaint island off the New England
coast; Modern Pictures from Italy;
and Father Quinnailons' Convert, by
Octave Thanet. John Burroughs' Foot
Paths, and Winter Greens by E. S.Gil-
bert, writer of Acer Saccharinuni. will
be particularly enjoyable to lovers of
nature.

Geo. M. Towle sketches John BrigLt;
and Mrs. Wager-Fishe- r tells of Ernest
Kenan, author of the well-know- n Life
of Christ, showing particularly the
beneGcial effect on his career of Ids
sister Ilenriette, whom he held in tho
highest esteem. The'other articles in-

clude Wanted, by Mrs. Edward Ashley
Walker; The Defense of Criminals;
Some Frontier Art; besides poems red-

olent f Spring entitled Fairfield's
Brook, Tokens, and Alder Blossoms.
- The editor has something to say
about Mr. Ruskin, takes up the cudgels
in behalf of a little child's poem by
Tennyson, and gives other articles and
also boek reviews.

This nn tuber opens a new volume of
Good Company, which is published at
83.00 a year in Springfield, Mass.

Palatable Medicines. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is a honeyed drop of
relief; his Catharic Pills glide sugar-sho- d

over the palate; and his Sarsa-parill- a

is a nectar that imparts vigor
to life, restores the health and expels
disease. Waterford (l"a.) Adverti-
ser.


